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Booking Information
contact us Box office: (01) 296 9340
dlr Mill Theatre, Dundrum Town Centre, Dublin 16

HoW to BooK

online: www.milltheatre.ie
Please note there is a 21 booking fee for all online bookings
in Person: Box office is open from Monday to saturday,  
11am-5pm. open 1 hour prior to all performances. 

By pHone: Call (01) 296 9340. Box office phone line is open Mon-sat 
from 11am – 5pm. Please note there is 21 per ticket booking fee for 
all bookings made via phone.

group BooKings: Group rates are available for many of our 
performances for groups of 10 or over. For more information, email 
Helen at boxoffice@milltheatre.ie, or call us on (01) 296 9340. 

special offers, neWs upDates 
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for all the latest news, special 
offers and discounts or free tickets. sign up to our e-newsletter on 
our website: www.milltheatre.ie

refunDs
All tickets are non-refundable. However, in the event of a sold out 
show, if we can re-sell your tickets we will refund you.

latecoMers
Latecomer admission is not guaranteed. Latecomers are only 
admitted at the discretion of the venue and the theatre company. 
Please arrive at least 30 minutes prior to the start of the show you 
are attending.  

WHeelcHair accessiBility
dlr Mill Theatre is fully accessible for wheelchair users. The main 
auditorium has two dedicated wheelchair spaces. Please let us 
know in advance if you require a wheelchair space. 

BaBies anD toDDlers
Due to strict fire regulations and for our customers’ safety and 
comfort, babies and toddlers require tickets for all shows. some 
productions may issue a charge for baby and toddler tickets. Please 
inform Box office when booking if you require a baby/toddler ticket.

32

receiving our BrocHure By post

We use a Distribution Company to send out our season Brochures. 
Unfortunately if you have a no JUnK MAiL sign on your post box or 
door, the brochure will not reach you. if this is the case and you 
want us to post a Brochure to you directly, please let us know – 
email marketing@milltheatre.ie or call us on 01-2969340
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getting Here
The theatre is located in the main square of Dundrum Town Centre, 
outside by the Mill Pond and restaurants. 

luas: Green line from st stephen’s Green to Dundrum (it takes 
approx. 20 minutes from st. stephen’s Green) You can also get off at 
Balally and walk through Dundrum Town Centre. 

Bus: 14, 17, 44, 75

car from M50: exit at junction 13, follow the signs for Dundrum Town 
Centre/ Green car park. 

car from Dublin city: Follow the n11 to junction with Fosters Avenue. 
Turn right and follow r112 until junction with Taney road. Turn Left 
and make another left at the first traffic signals onto r117 and 
follow the road into Dundrum. 

parKing
The most convenient place to park is the Green Car Park of the 
shopping centre. This may be accessed from Ballinteer road and the 
Dundrum Bypass. Parking rates: 8am - 6pm: 23 for the first hour, 
and the 2nd and 3rd hours are free, 23 per every hour after the 3rd 
hour until 6pm. 6pm - 11pm: 23 flat rate. 11pm - 8am: Free parking. 
opening Hours 6am - 12.30am. For further parking information see  
http://www.dundrum.ie/your-visit/parking.

cHoose anD vieW your seat online
The auditorium seats 208, all rows are tiered so viewing is great from 
any seat! Please note: seating in The Maureen o’Hara studio is non-
allocated. Please visit our seating plan online at www.milltheatre.ie

gDpr anD HoW We coMMunicate WitH you

Your privacy is everything to us. The law is changing so it is important 
that we know if you would still like to hear about upcoming events 
we think you may enjoy. if you have previously subscribed for our 
e-newsletter and no longer wish to receive any communication from 
us you can opt out at any time. Please contact us if you wish to 
remove your contact details from our database. our full privacy 
statement is available on our website.



Status Quo

Q the Quo is a five-piece Status Quo tribute band, based in Northern 
Ireland, dedicated to bringing the musical magic and energy of the 
original rock legends to as many people as possible. Q the Quo are 
as close as you can get to the real Quo sound.

Even though it’s fifty years since they rose to fame with their first 
hit, Status Quo’s music is as popular as ever. Fans will never forget 
the powerful riffs played by the late, great Rick Parfitt, the amazing 
solo work of Francis Rossi and the unforgettable sing-along melodies 
and harmonies that have made the band a world class act over 
the past five decades. They’ve had more Top 40 UK singles than 
any other band or artist and even people who aren’t Quo fans will 
know more of their songs than they think. Members of Q the Quo all 
grew up listening to these songs and get a real kick out of playing a 
two-and-a-half hour tribute show in front of an always-appreciative 
audience.

The authentic energy reproduced by Q the Quo will have the 
audience on its feet and singing out loud in no time. This is a must-
see performance!

rock/pop music
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After what seems like a never-ending Winter we look 
forward to summer 2018 with a full season of events for 
you!  We don’t have downtime here in the Mill and strive 
to bring you the best entertainment all year around no 
matter what the weather brings. i am sure many of you 
will know of  acclaimed actor Mary Murray – perhaps for 
her onscreen role as Janet in the rTe drama Love/Hate. 
Mary is an Award Winning stage actor and stars in Corps 
ensemble’s one woman tour de force  comic drama no 
sMoKe WiTHoUT Fire on June 7th

Mill Productions are back with another roald Dahl gem 
– Fantastic Mr Fox  from 13th-24th June. A jam packed 
show full of the wonderful escapism that only roald Dahl 
can invent. We have weekday shows for schools and the 
weekends are for families and all you big children out 
there!   As roald Dahl said “those who don’t believe in 
magic will never find it” so come along and forget your 
troubles.

We’ll be keeping the little ones very busy and entertained 
throughout the holidays with many more Children’s shows. 
And our Performing Arts sUMMer CAMP for the month 
of July is a great way to build confidence and make new 
friends – no experience is needed and it’s all great fun!

speaking of young talent – have you heard about our YoUTH 
THeATre CoMPAnY? Kate, our manager, has been working 
with a great group of teens throughout the year every 
Wednesday evening and they are so excited to produce 
AnTiGone for 2 nights on 22nd & 23rd May.  if you’re 
interested in getting involved in the company, please let 
Kate know, it’s free and suitable for ages 15-19 - all are 
welcome! manager@milltheatre.ie

Music fans have Jerry Fish, Declan o’rourke and Freddie 
White to look forward to and for a bit of comedy there’s 
Adam Burke! There will be many special events throughout 
the summer too – such as our Public Art Project Performance 
on 27th June – (Tickets are free) and we have a wonderful 
exhibition by eva Kelly -an illustrated journey through the 
north and south of inner city Dublin. sunflower Productions 
are back after the success of last year’s The importance of 
Being earnest – this time with JM synge’s The Playboy of 
The Western World – an irish theatre classic you’ll all enjoy 
in August.

Keep an eye on the website and if you haven’t already 
please do sign up to our e-newsletter for regular updates 
and special offers!

Here’s to a sunny summer!

Aoife 
Sales & Audience Development

Welcome message
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Q the Quo is a five-piece Status Quo tribute band, based in Northern 
Ireland, dedicated to bringing the musical magic and energy of the 
original rock legends to as many people as possible. Q the Quo are 
as close as you can get to the real Quo sound.

Even though it’s fifty years since they rose to fame with their first 
hit, Status Quo’s music is as popular as ever. Fans will never forget 
the powerful riffs played by the late, great Rick Parfitt, the amazing 
solo work of Francis Rossi and the unforgettable sing-along melodies 
and harmonies that have made the band a world class act over 
the past five decades. They’ve had more Top 40 UK singles than 
any other band or artist and even people who aren’t Quo fans will 
know more of their songs than they think. Members of Q the Quo all 
grew up listening to these songs and get a real kick out of playing a 
two-and-a-half hour tribute show in front of an always-appreciative 
audience.

The authentic energy reproduced by Q the Quo will have the 
audience on its feet and singing out loud in no time. This is a must-
see performance!

rock/pop music
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After what seems like a never-ending Winter we look 
forward to summer 2018 with a full season of events for 
you!  We don’t have downtime here in the Mill and strive 
to bring you the best entertainment all year around no 
matter what the weather brings. i am sure many of you 
will know of  acclaimed actor Mary Murray – perhaps for 
her onscreen role as Janet in the rTe drama Love/Hate. 
Mary is an Award Winning stage actor and stars in Corps 
ensemble’s one woman tour de force  comic drama no 
sMoKe WiTHoUT Fire on June 7th

Mill Productions are back with another roald Dahl gem 
– Fantastic Mr Fox  from 13th-24th June. A jam packed 
show full of the wonderful escapism that only roald Dahl 
can invent. We have weekday shows for schools and the 
weekends are for families and all you big children out 
there!   As roald Dahl said “those who don’t believe in 
magic will never find it” so come along and forget your 
troubles.

We’ll be keeping the little ones very busy and entertained 
throughout the holidays with many more Children’s shows. 
And our Performing Arts sUMMer CAMP for the month 
of July is a great way to build confidence and make new 
friends – no experience is needed and it’s all great fun!

speaking of young talent – have you heard about our YoUTH 
THeATre CoMPAnY? Kate, our manager, has been working 
with a great group of teens throughout the year every 
Wednesday evening and they are so excited to produce 
AnTiGone for 2 nights on 22nd & 23rd May.  if you’re 
interested in getting involved in the company, please let 
Kate know, it’s free and suitable for ages 15-19 - all are 
welcome! manager@milltheatre.ie

Music fans have Jerry Fish, Declan o’rourke and Freddie 
White to look forward to and for a bit of comedy there’s 
Adam Burke! There will be many special events throughout 
the summer too – such as our Public Art Project Performance 
on 27th June – (Tickets are free) and we have a wonderful 
exhibition by eva Kelly -an illustrated journey through the 
north and south of inner city Dublin. sunflower Productions 
are back after the success of last year’s The importance of 
Being earnest – this time with JM synge’s The Playboy of 
The Western World – an irish theatre classic you’ll all enjoy 
in August.

Keep an eye on the website and if you haven’t already 
please do sign up to our e-newsletter for regular updates 
and special offers!

Here’s to a sunny summer!

Aoife 
Sales & Audience Development

school Programme
At dlr Mill Theatre we believe that engaging with the arts 
produces meaningful and insightful learning experiences for 
students. Check out what we have to offer in the coming season. 

Post Primary
ShakeSpeare WorkShopS: Workshops are led by an experienced 
facilitator and are drama based containing elements of Character 
Development, improvisation, Text Analysis and Performance.  
Covering Hamlet, King Lear, romeo & Juliet, The Merchant of Venice

Primary
roald dahl & drama WorkShopS: our workshops are drama  
and activity based and can be tailored for all ages. 

FantaStic mr Fox: school performances in June.

contact helen@milltheatre.ie for all details on our  
Schools programme.

there are various sponsorship opportunities we 
can work with you on such as our platinum partner 
sponsor programme, production sponsor, education 
programme sponsor and sponsorship in Kind.

What’s in it for you:
• Branding and pr - we can provide high visibility 

branding, advertising and pr opportunities across 
a range of promotional literature, via our web  
and our busy social media

• complimentary tickets + Drinks receptions

• Discounted rental rates on dlr Mill theatre’s 
meeting rooms, studio space and main 
auditorium

• positive public image – through direct association 
with a not-for-profit charity which plays a vital 
role in the development and promotion of 
community engagement

for further details please contact  
aoife@milltheatre.ie

thank you to platinum sponsor 2018-19

Corporate support  
and sponsorship 
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Proudly supporting the
dlr Mill Theatre
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ANTIGONe

We are proud to present the first production from our Youth Theatre 
Co. Directed by Kate Canning.

“Antigone” is a tragedy by the ancient Greek playwright sophocles, 
written around 442 BCe. Although it was written before sophocles’ 
other two Theban plays, chronologically it comes after the stories 
in “Oedipus the King” and “Oedipus at Colonus”, and it picks up 
where Aeschylus’ play “Seven Against Thebes” ends. it deals with 
Antigone’s burial of her brother Polynices (Polyneices), in defiance 
of the laws of Creon and the state, and the tragic repercussions of 
her act of civil disobedience.

Jerry Fish “an intimate piano show, performing his favourite songs, 
old and new from a career spanning over two decades as well as 
excerpts from his sell-out fringe theatre show.” He’s one of ireland’s 
most enigmatic and entertaining performers to the point where 
ireland’s biggest music and arts festival, the electric Picnic have 
for the past five years afforded him his very own stage. Jerry is 
currently touring an intimate piano show, performing his favourite 
songs, old and new from a career spanning over two decades as well 
as excerpts from his sell-out fringe theatre show.

drama

live music

6

May
Thur 24th 

8pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 

E20

Jerry Fish  
Spring Tour 2018
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ANTIGONe

There’s sixty thousand euro post office robbery money up for grabs 
and scandal knows no bounds, as six women gossip intermittently 
in the smoking area of a Dublin pub, leaving a trail of personal 
information behind them. As the innocent along with the guilty 
suffer the stings of innuendo and the lashes of sharp tongues, a 
hilarious tale of crime and its consequences unfolds. A comic drama 
by Paddy Murray, full of sharp Dublin wit, this story of Larry, the 
cash, the camper van and the deceased husband are all performed 
with ease by acclaimed actress, Mary Murray (Love/Hate). 

“Murray is a perfect fit.” eithne shortall, sunday Times.

drama

live music

6 77

May/June
Tues 29th May  
- Sat 2nd June

8pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 

E16 / E14
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Bookworms
Glencullen Dundrum Musical  
and Dramatic Society

This month’s Book Club hostess Ann is struggling to stay calm, 
desperate to deliver the perfect evening of literary classics and late-
night canapés. But when the all-female group invite their husbands 
to join the club, and a mysterious figure pays a visit from an 
upstairs room, everyone is forced to contend with a lot more than 
just Virginia Woolf. opinions are challenged, suspicions aroused and 
tempers flare as their daily lives unravel into a saga to rival even the 
most outrageous fiction.

drama

June
Thurs 7th 

8pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 

E18 / E16

No smoke Without Fire
comedy/drama

Produced by Corps ensemble. Written by  
Paddy Murray & directed by Jimmy smallhorne.
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June
Thurs 21st

8pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 
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Kracked

After sell out performances in  
smock Alley’s scene+Heard festival... 
this one-woman-show makes its way to us 
for one night only.  Uncle Tony overdosed last 
month and has left the future of the family 
business resting on sharon’s shoulders. 

Will Kit Kats and cocaine be her saving grace 
or will a frantic ex, fifty debts and a recent 
death in the family cause her to finally crack? 
‘Kracked’ is the comic peek inside the mind 
of a young woman coping with the lows and 
highs (literally!) of life as a newfound business 
woman.

comedy/drama

A JADE production.  
Performed by Ailbhe Cowley  
Directed by Eadaoin Barrett.
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 Mr. fox
fantastic

presented by 
Mill Productions 

BY ROALD DAHL 

 

 David Wood
   

adapted by
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Following on from the sell-out success of summer 2017’s James & the 
Giant Peach, this year Mill Productions will be bringing another roald 
Dahl Classic to the dlr Mill Theatre stage in June 2017 – Fantastic Mr 
Fox! This production will certainly end the academic year on a high 
note but it will book out fast so please book early! Directed by Geoff 
o’Keeffe, with Matthew o’Brien as Mr Fox and evelyn shaw as Mrs 
Fox and a supporting cast. 

Weekend shows
sat and sun at 2pm and 4pm

school Performances Weekdays
10am & 11.45am. 

To book your class in please email 
helen@milltheatre.ie  
or call our Box office. 

20% deposit required. 

Full payment  
2 weeks before the show.

 

children

9

June
Wed 13th - 
Sun 24th

Times  
(see below)

Auditorium 

Tickets 
(See below)

 
Tickets: 

€16
Children U12 €14

Family of 4 €55 
Groups of 10+ €12 

To book a group please  
contact the Box office

 
show:

suitable for ages 4+. 
Duration approx 1 hour  

with no interval
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Kracked

After sell out performances in  
smock Alley’s scene+Heard festival... 
this one-woman-show makes its way to us 
for one night only.  Uncle Tony overdosed last 
month and has left the future of the family 
business resting on sharon’s shoulders. 

Will Kit Kats and cocaine be her saving grace 
or will a frantic ex, fifty debts and a recent 
death in the family cause her to finally crack? 
‘Kracked’ is the comic peek inside the mind 
of a young woman coping with the lows and 
highs (literally!) of life as a newfound business 
woman.

A JADE production.  
Performed by Ailbhe Cowley  
Directed by Eadaoin Barrett.
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Public Art Performance 

Donal Vaughan  
science magic

Triple-award-winning irish comedian and scientist Donal Vaughan 
brings his hugely popular science and comedy show back to dlr Mill 
Theatre. With some brand new tricks and some old favourites too, 
learn about science using everyday objects and laugh your pants off 
while you do it. You too can become a science wizard and amaze 
your family and friends. 

“His unique blend of science and comedy has proved popular with 
audiences” (Pubsci London)
Winner: ‘Beat the Frog World series’ (2016), ‘Laughing Horse nATY’ 
(2015), ‘Tedfest Comedy Award’ (2014).

the Mellowing stars present 
life MeMos

The Mellowing stars began working together in March 2018. 
experienced in life but new to theatre-making they have been 
working collaboratively to create, stage and perform an original 
show. LiFe MeMos is a testimony to lives lived and experienced. 
Memories are brought to life through story, image and movement. 
This unique public art project is supported by DLrCoCo and dlr Mill 
Theatre. 

drama

children

10

June
Sat 30th 

2.30pm

Auditorium 

Ages 5+

Tickets 

E9

June
Wed 27th

7.30pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 
FREE
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Public Art Performance 

Triple-award-winning irish comedian and scientist Donal Vaughan 
brings his hugely popular science and comedy show back to dlr Mill 
Theatre. With some brand new tricks and some old favourites too, 
learn about science using everyday objects and laugh your pants off 
while you do it. You too can become a science wizard and amaze 
your family and friends. 

“His unique blend of science and comedy has proved popular with 
audiences” (Pubsci London)
Winner: ‘Beat the Frog World series’ (2016), ‘Laughing Horse nATY’ 
(2015), ‘Tedfest Comedy Award’ (2014).

the Mellowing stars present 
life MeMos

The Mellowing stars began working together in March 2018. 
experienced in life but new to theatre-making they have been 
working collaboratively to create, stage and perform an original 
show. LiFe MeMos is a testimony to lives lived and experienced. 
Memories are brought to life through story, image and movement. 
This unique public art project is supported by DLrCoCo and dlr Mill 
Theatre. 

drama

children
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Freddie White

entitled “ProDiGAL sonGs”, Freddie’s latest album is a collection of 
songs about the power of love, the power of music, an observation 
on the history of ireland over the last 100 years…  and one song about 
a certain dog, and with a healthy inclusion of some rare covers.

Freddie moved to sydney, Australia in March 2011 but continued to 
tour ireland and the UK regularly.  since then he resided in new York 
City for some time and has now returned to ireland.  He is currently 
putting the finishing touches to his new album ‘one Heart Beating’ 
for a spring release.  He will be touring in June and July 2018 where 
new songs will feature along with Freddie’s classics from his 40-year 
career as a principal in the orchestra of irish folk and rock music.

June
Sat 30th

8pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 

E20

live music

11

Humpty Dumpty &  
The Big eggVenture

For the first time ever, the classic nursery rhyme Humpty Dumpty 
is brought to the stage in this wonderful all singing and dancing 
interactive production. Humpty is on a big adventure to climb the 
highest wall in the Kingdom but he needs your help. singalong, solve 
puzzles, and meet lots of famous characters including The Three 
Little Pigs, Little Bo Peep and the animals on old MacDonald’s Farm!
With amazing costumes, dazzling stage sets and a host of colourful 
characters.  recommended age suitability up to 7 years.

Duration 1 hour with a short interval.

July
Sat 7th 

12pm & 2pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 

E12   
E40 family (4) 
E45 family (5)

children
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mon 2nd - Fri 24th July

Performing Arts summer Camp

Discover the excitement of musical theatre!
With steptacular Performing Arts

Mon – Fri 10am – 3pm  
(limit 25 students per age group)
Ages 4-6yrs/ 7-9yrs/ 10-12yrs / 13-15yrs
10% sibling discount / 10% multiple weeks discount
Book any week of your choice, 10% discount if you book more 
than one week! 

This exciting week-long camp will immerse students in a 
high-energy, intensive, day-long learning experience consisting 
of instruction in acting, singing, and dancing. By focusing on 
process and technique-based coaching by local and UK-based 
professionals, students will experience the collaborative nature 
of theatre at its most thrilling. A culminating presentation of the 
material worked on will be presented on the Mill Theatre stage 
on Friday afternoon at 2pm for family and friends.  
(Free of charge, no booking required)

Wk 1 : Potts Meets the Wizards (Harry Potter week)         
Wk 2 : The Fox and the Fantastics (Fantastic Mr Fox week)
Wk 3 : A revolting Campus (Matilda week)
Wk 4 : schools out! (Camp of rock week)

E110 
per week

Discounts  
available

2018

July
Sun 8th

12pm & 2pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 

E12   
E40 family (4) 
E45 family (5)

1312
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Little red riding Hood  
& The silly Billy Wolf
This colourful, fast-paced all singing and dancing 
show is a fun and gentle re-telling of the classic 
fairy-tale of Little red riding Hood. Little red 
riding Hood is adventuring through the woods to 
visit her Granny, but somewhere along the way 
the silly Billy Wolf is waiting. Children with have 
great fun joining in on the action, singing songs 
and playing games and meeting some amazing 
characters in this original show, written especially 
for this touring spectacular. Find out why Granny 
is the coolest Granny in the world! Play games 
with Granny’s Crazy Cat! Meet the Lumberjack 
Bear! Find what happens when Granny decides 
to give Little red riding Hood the surprise of her 
life! With beautiful costumes, stunning stage sets 
and hilarious characters, making this a fun-packed 
show not to be missed! 

Recommended age suitability up to 7 years. 
Duration 1 hour with a short interval.

July
Sun 8th

12pm & 2pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 

E12   
E40 family (4) 
E45 family (5)

children

1312

With a great mix of music from the 40’s right up to date played by 
a fantastic big band this show  has something to suit every age and 
taste and you will be looking for more at the end of the evening A 
really great show for all the family.

route 66 Big Band
Live in ConcertJuly

Sat 7th 

8pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 

E20 / E18

live music
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Half Light

comedy

classical music

14

Declan o’rourke is a highly successful irish artist, acclaimed by 
his peers, and having achieved many plaudits with his five albums 
released to date.   Declan’s soulful music, rooted in folk and trad, 
has attracted the praise of countless industry giants, including John 
Prine, and Paul Weller, among others. The Dubliner’s legend John 
sheahan, declared recently that: “After 50 years I have decided it’s 
time to put a lid on the ‘The Dubliners,’ but I’m sure you’ll all 
agree that with Declan, and Damien (Dempsey), the future is in good 
hands.” 

14

live music 

Declan O’rourke
July
Sat 14th

8pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 

E25
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The Little Prince
August
Wed 1st - 
Sat 4th

7pm 

Matinee:  
Sat 2pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 
E12 / E10

children

14

Morgan Creative presents a dramatic re-imagining 
of Antoine saint exupery’s “The Little Prince” 
translated and adapted by oisín robbins. This 
contemporary performance uses multiple different 
art forms such as music and audio-visual work in 
order to bring the magical story to life. The Little 
Prince is a fantastical adventure that explores 
growing up and how the imagination we are all 
born with can save us. Antoine, the narrator of the 
tale, is spending a few days repairing his airplane 
engine when he is visited by a boy that comes 
from another planet. in his bid to help Antoine 
survive the lonely days in the dessert, the Little 
Prince recounts his experiences hopping from one 
planet to the next, and in doing so, makes some 
startling revelations on adulthood, and what it 
means to live in this crazy, wonderful world of 
ours. 

The production is family friendly and is most suitable 
for 7-12 year olds.
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August
Thur 16th -  
Sat 18th

Thur 23rd -  
Sat 25th

8pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 

E18/E16



classical music

Declan o’rourke is a highly successful irish artist, acclaimed by 
his peers, and having achieved many plaudits with his five albums 
released to date.   Declan’s soulful music, rooted in folk and trad, 
has attracted the praise of countless industry giants, including John 
Prine, and Paul Weller, among others. The Dubliner’s legend John 
sheahan, declared recently that: “After 50 years I have decided it’s 
time to put a lid on the ‘The Dubliners,’ but I’m sure you’ll all 
agree that with Declan, and Damien (Dempsey), the future is in good 
hands.” 
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live music 

children

Sunflower ProducTionS  

PreSenT

The Playboy of  
the Western World

A Comedy in Three Acts

by JM Synge

direcTed by KATe cAnning

drama

August
Thur 16th -  
Sat 18th

Thur 23rd -  
Sat 25th

8pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 

E18/E16
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A small community in County Mayo is thrown into 
turbulence with the arrival of Christy Mahon, a 
mysterious stranger claiming to have killed his 
father. The local men aren’t sure if he’s a danger 
and the local women find him fascinating. Michael 
James Flaherty the local publican takes a shine 
to him, and his daughter Pegeen Mike finds his 
company preferable to that of her dull fiancée, 
shawn Keogh. However it transpires that Christy’s 
father is not dead afterall, when old Mahon 
arrives with a gaping head wound, searching for 
his ungrateful son.
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1616

comedy

This one-woman-show presented by Jean Farrell and directed by Joe 
McCarrick is a comical yet poignant look at life, from childhood in 
the 1950s to the present day. it draws very much on the influence 
of religion as taught by the nuns – preparing young irish Catholic 
schoolgirls to imitate the virtues of the Virgin Mary. The six Marys are 
fun-loving girlfriends, who grow into practical, everyday housewives. 
The light-hearted atmosphere helps us concentrate on their journeys 
through the decades delivering all kinds of sharp and comical 
observations.                                                                          

drama

The six marys
Sept
Thur 13th - 
Fri 14th

8pm

Auditorium 

Tickets 
E16 / E14

coming soonAUTUMN ‘18

Check online 
for details

macbeth
3rd-26th October 
Mill Productions present  
shakespeare’s most tragic plays

The Nualas
Sat 13th October 
Back with a new show! 

ABBA Forever
Thur 6th December  
BooK eArLY!
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summer Holidays by rATss
rATss endeavour to provide a caring and 
supportive community within the field of 
musical theatre.

May
27th - 2.30pm 
& 4.30pm

Tickets 
E15

elite Dance Academy
Join elite Dance Academy for their end of year show 
‘The Greatest show’. see our little stars as they 
take to the stage to sing and dance to everybody’s 
favourite songs from past and present.

June
3rd - 4pm

Tickets 
E15 / E7.50

encorps school of Dance 
encorps was founded in 2003  
by Cliona and niamh o Brien.  
encorps teaches classical ballet, 
modern, contemporary and Hiphop  
to children and young adults.

Total Guitar madness 2018 
over 30 guitar players will once again 
take to the stage. A wonderful evening 
of current and classic songs performed 
by students 10-12 years old. 

June
5th - 7pm

Tickets 
E16 / E10

June
10th - 5.30pm

Tickets 
E12

The mel ryan school show

school of Dance

Act 3 stage school

Mel ryan school show featuring the Musical 
Theatre and Hip Hop students of The Mel ryan 
school. enjoy excerpts from, Wizard of oz, Annie, 
Legally Blonde and Hairspray, along with lots of 
Hip Hop dance routines!

The Graduation Performances 
showcase exciting original works of choreography 
specially created by the faculty. These usually 
include a unique contemporary work for the 
entire cast, a captivating jazz spectacular, a 
commissioned classical ballet and choral item.

Performing arts & stage schools
May
25th -7.30pm
26th -1.30pm  
& 6pm

Tickets 

E15 / E10

June
8th - 6pm
9th - 2.30pm 
& 6pm

Tickets 
E15 / E10

June
29th  
2pm / 7pm

Tickets 
E15

students at the Act3 stage school are looking forward 
to gracing the dlr Mill Theatre stage once more.  
our show is a mix of dance, drama and singing.

1716

1616

comedy

This one-woman-show presented by Jean Farrell and directed by Joe 
McCarrick is a comical yet poignant look at life, from childhood in 
the 1950s to the present day. it draws very much on the influence 
of religion as taught by the nuns – preparing young irish Catholic 
schoolgirls to imitate the virtues of the Virgin Mary. The six Marys are 
fun-loving girlfriends, who grow into practical, everyday housewives. 
The light-hearted atmosphere helps us concentrate on their journeys 
through the decades delivering all kinds of sharp and comical 
observations.                                                                          

drama

The six marys

coming soon

macbeth
3rd-26th October 
Mill Productions present  
shakespeare’s most tragic plays

The Nualas
Sat 13th October 
Back with a new show! 

ABBA Forever
Thur 6th December  
BooK eArLY!



June
Sat 30th 

July
Sun 14th 

8pm 

Tickets 

E10 /E8
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Adam Burke 

June
Weds 6th -  
Sat 9th

8pm

Tickets 

E15
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exiled 

The Big Happy Head on Ya’
Described as “The perfect mix of wit, charm and 
seething anger”, Adam Burke has swiftly risen 
through the ranks of irish comedy, cementing 
himself as a regular on the country’s most 
established stages. Adam has performed 
alongside top acts like The rubberbandits, PJ 
Gallagher, Ardal o’ Hanlon, David Mcsavage, 
David o’ Doherty, Foil, Arms and Hog and at some 
of the best irish festivals including Vodafone 
Comedy Carnival and Bray Comedy Festival.
Adam has appeared on irish television and radio 
and founded ireland’s longest running ‘free 
admission’ comedy club, Hardy Har Comedy 
Club. A two time ‘new Comedian of the Year’ 
finalist, a ‘show Me The Funny’ finalist and also 
a finalist of ‘ireland’s Got Comedy Talent’, Adam 
is quickly rising as one of the country’s most 
promising new acts.

His brand new solo show ‘The Big Happy Head 
on Ya’ is a feel good, joke- filled hour of comedy, 
exploring the pure craic of improving your 
positive mental health.

“Legend” – Joe.ie
“Ireland’s best known funny man” – Hot Press

Umbrella Theatre Company will perform a new 
adaptation of James Joyce’s only play, exiles, 
during the 2018 Bloomsday Festival period. 
eXiLeD is an adapted and shorter version of 
exiles, which was originally written by Joyce 
in 1914/15. James Joyce described his play, 
set in Dublin in the summer of 1912, as three 
‘cat and mouse’ acts. This new adaptation, by 
Gerard Dalton, concentrates on the intriguing 
relationship between the three main characters: 
richard rowan, Bertha and robert Hand and is 
set in the present time.
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drama

comedy

opening reception saturday 9th June at 5pm – ALL WeLCoMe

eva Kelly is a Dublin based free lance illustrator, educator and arts 
facilitator. Her work is sold on www.evakellyillustration.com

‘My illustration is about visual commentary that reflects observations 
from everyday life, people’s interactions, interiors and exteriors 
features. The idea is to create a strong sense of place and stories in 
each image that the viewer can also create. it is about elevating daily 
scenes and showing new ways to look at the ordinary.’ 

everyone, everywhere, everyday is an illustrated journey through 
the north and south of inner city Dublin. inspired by Ulysses, James 
Joyce, it traces part of the journey Leopold Bloom makes through 
the streets. starting on the north side with the oval public house 
on Abbey street to Lower o’Connell street to Bachelor’s walk 
crossing over to o’Connell street bridge and following on to south 
side locations Westmoreland street and finishing on College street. 
Applying the idea of the flâneur observing city life and acting as 
a witness to each scene drawn and photographed on of different 
perspectives. Working from these twelve illustrations were made 
which show the exterior urban spaces, streets and people of each 
place and interior view points from a cafe, bus window and various 
shops. The idea of this exhibition is to visually capture the energy 
and the ‘stream of life’ of contemporary Dublin.

Prints will be available to purchase. Further information on our 
Gallery space: aoife@milltheatre.ie / 012969340

exhibition will run until August 31st

in the studio 
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in the gallery

everyone, everywhere, 
everyday

opening reception saturday 9th June at 5pm – ALL WeLCoMe

eva Kelly is a Dublin based free lance illustrator, educator and arts 
facilitator. Her work is sold on www.evakellyillustration.com

‘My illustration is about visual commentary that reflects observations 
from everyday life, people’s interactions, interiors and exteriors 
features. The idea is to create a strong sense of place and stories in 
each image that the viewer can also create. it is about elevating daily 
scenes and showing new ways to look at the ordinary.’ 

everyone, everywhere, everyday is an illustrated journey through 
the north and south of inner city Dublin. inspired by Ulysses, James 
Joyce, it traces part of the journey Leopold Bloom makes through 
the streets. starting on the north side with the oval public house 
on Abbey street to Lower o’Connell street to Bachelor’s walk 
crossing over to o’Connell street bridge and following on to south 
side locations Westmoreland street and finishing on College street. 
Applying the idea of the flâneur observing city life and acting as 
a witness to each scene drawn and photographed on of different 
perspectives. Working from these twelve illustrations were made 
which show the exterior urban spaces, streets and people of each 
place and interior view points from a cafe, bus window and various 
shops. The idea of this exhibition is to visually capture the energy 
and the ‘stream of life’ of contemporary Dublin.

Prints will be available to purchase. Further information on our 
Gallery space: aoife@milltheatre.ie / 012969340

exhibition will run until August 31st

June
Sat 9th

5pm

Runs until  
31st August

Artist:  
Eva Kelly

in the studio 
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Follow us on Facebook and Twitter! 
sign up for our regular e-newsletter on our website  

for updates, special offers and news.

www.milltheatre.ie
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